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Stardate 11405.09
USS Pandora - Good Fishing To You - Part 12

The Pandora is on route to the last known position of the USS Delphis. Commander Hwiii ih'iie-uUlak!ha's Planck energy device has disappeared.

One moment it was there, the next it was not.

The device was located about 500 light years away from here. But telemetry indicates that the star field, it is in isn't current. It's from about 800 years ago.

The Captain is in Sickbay being examined because of some unknown microbes in his system.

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Resume Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

CO_Capt_Adams :
:: in Sickbay being examined by the doctor::
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
:: In Astrometrics, trying to figure out just how this could have happened. :: Hwii: Commander, if it went back in time as sensors indicate, how are we still getting the signal?
MO_Damas :
:: walks into the isolation ward and approaches the CO :: CO: Well, I have good news for you Captain.
Commander_Hwii :
:: swims around Astrometrics :: CSO: What? Oh! We shouldn't.... it's all wrong
CO_Capt_Adams :
MO: And that would be?
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: at tactical frowning at the telemetry ::
SC_Capt_Marek :
:: on the Bridge, trying to figure out the most logical next course of action to suggest to Commander Gaeb ::


CSO_LtjG_Trix :
Hwii: If it went back in time, it should have just stayed there. And if it was still transmitting, we'd get current readings, right? Unless it's coming to us the way it got there?
MO_Damas :
CO: We were able to isolate the microbes and I have here a hypospray to take care of it. :: smiles like he is conferring a great favor ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
MO: Please proceed... there's work to be done.
SC_Capt_Marek :
*CSO*: Lieutenant, have some of your department to perform an exhaustive analysis on the sensor grid logs... look for any minimal anomaly, any hint that could enlighten us on the recent events...
MO_Damas :
:: nods :: CO: Yes, of course. :: uses the hypo spray on the CO :: There you are Sir.
CO_Capt_Adams :
MO: Thanks Doctor. I'd love to stay and chat, but I need to be on the Bridge
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
*SC*: Yes Sir. Will also have diagnostics run on them, just to be certain. Trying to make sense of what we are seeing here but we'll have everyone on it immediately.
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: hops off the bed, heads to the Sickbay doors ::
SC_Capt_Marek :
*CSO*: Let's take baby steps here... We are facing a real complex situation

ACTION: The SC and CTO look up and see the XO has disappeared. One second he was there and the next he is gone.

SC_Capt_Marek :
CTO: Where is Commander Gaeb?
MO_Damas :
:: nods :: CO: Of Course Sir. :: watches the CO closely as he leaves ::
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
*SC*: Yes Sir, Captain. But complex may be an understatement, Sir.
SC_Capt_Marek :
:: raises an eyebrow ::
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
SC: Sir, he is...:: looks up :: KHEST !
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
*CO*: Bridge to Captain Adams!
CO_Capt_Adams :
*CTO*: On my way
SC_Capt_Marek :
CTO: Sound red alert.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
Friktak: Get everyone on those readings, apart from Clark. I want Clark starting a sensor diagnostic immediately.
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: initiates Red Alert ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: looks up from her console and looks around :: SC: Where did Jinx go?

ACTION: The Red Alert Siren rings through the ship.

SC_Capt_Marek :
CTO: Have the team to secure all ships decks.



CSO_LtjG_Trix :
Hwii: If the signal is coming from...what the heck?
*Bridge*: Trix to Bridge, should I return to the Bridge or continue work from Astrometrics? What do we have?
SC_Capt_Marek :
CTO: Raise shields and stand by.
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
*CO*: Captain... Commander Gaeb.... KHEST! and Lt Jinx have disappeared from the Bridge.
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: thinks to self while making way to turbolift - "Now What?!?! ::
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: alerts security teams ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
*CTO*: What!?!?!?!? Where? When..... I'll be there shortly.... :: gets into turbolift ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
TL: Bridge
SC_Capt_Marek :
OPS/CTO: Increase sensor resolution, both internal and external grid. Definitely we are the prey of a hidden foe.
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: nods :: SC: Aye Sir.
SC_Capt_Marek :
:: moves next to Tactical ::
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
OPS: Get someone at the helm and take over until someone gets here.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
SC: Aye Sir. :: taps at her console :: Should I call another pilot to the Bridge Sir?
SC_Capt_Marek :
OPS: Indeed, proceed as Lieutenant D'Ghor said.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
SC: Aye Sir.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: calls another pilot to the helm ::
SC_Capt_Marek :
CTO/OPS: Check the surrounding area for distortions compatible with cloaked ships
FCO_Damas :
:: exits the turbolift and heads to the helm ::
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
*CSO*: We have disappearing crewman... perhaps it might be prudent to have us all on the Bridge.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
Hwii: Commander, I think they might need our input on the Bridge, or at least mine. Would you prefer to join me there or work from here? Friktak can help you if you want.
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: arrives to Bridge and exits turbolift ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
ALL: Report! :: thinking this had better be good ::
FCO_Damas :
:: sits at the helm ::
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
*CTO*: Understood, be right there Sir.
Commander Hwii :
:: while swimming around Astrometrics :: CSO: Hmmm... Oh... yes... certainly.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: looks at the FCO :: FCO: You look familiar, do I know you?
SC_Capt_Marek :
:: notices Captain Adams entering the Bridge :: CO: Captain, so far Commander Gaeb and Lt Jinx has mysteriously disappeared.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
Friktak: Whatever he needs make certain he gets it. If you can't get it for him contact me.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
:: Turns and heads to the Bridge. ::
FCO_Damas :
OPS: I'm sure we've seen each other around the ship. :: smiles ::
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: reviewing the Bridge log :: CO: Sir, Commander Gaeb and FCO have just disappeared. The logs show them there, and then it shows them gone.
SC_Capt_Marek :
CO: As may have already noticed, :: raises an eyebrow :: I ordered the CTO to secure the ship and raise red alert.
CO_Capt_Adams :
SC: Understood, but let's secure it and get crew reports
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
:: Exits turbolift and rushes to Science 1. :: All: Turbolift door must have messed up acoustics; did I just hear we lost our Exec and pilot?
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: shakes head :: CO: No energy readings, no transport signatures, I do not understand.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: just nods at the FCO :: CO: Sir, I get the same readings from internal sensors. They were here one minute and the next not.
Commander_Hwii :
:: follows the CSO ::
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: turns off the Red Alert Alarm ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
CTO: Thank you - but keep us at Yellow Alert till we have a better idea of what's going on here
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: nods :: CO: Aye Sir.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
:: Turns on sensor logs and takes a look. :: All: First the probe, and then we lose a ship and then our crew? Connection?
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
:: Starts looking over sensor logs to see any signs of wormholes or unexplained anomalies. ::
SC_Capt_Marek :
All: We are dealing with something of absolutely abnormal characteristics... Could the disappearance be a result of space distortions beyond the capacity of our sensors?

ACTION: The XO appears in the back of the Bridge.

SC_Capt_Marek :
All: And therefore.... :: notices the XO ::
SC_Capt_Marek :
All: Commander Gaeb!
Commander_Hwii :
::floats around the Bridge "swimming" and mumbling::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: snaps her head up :: XO: Commander!
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
SC: Or anomalies that are directly affecting our sensors, blocking them.
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: sees the XO reappear :: XO: What the Sam Hill blazes happened to you?
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: frowns and consults the Bridge log ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
All: Anybody?
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: shakes head :: CO: Unknown Captain.
FCO_Damas :
:: continues working at his console ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
CO: Sir? What do you mean what happened to me?
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
CO: So far not seeing any answers, but there is a pattern. Just need to figure out what that pattern means.
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: walks over to the XO, reaches out and touches him to see if he's really there or just an apparition ::
SC_Capt_Marek :
CO/XO: Fascinating appearing, disappearing
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: looks at the sensor data :: CO: No transporter signature, no unusual energy signatures, nothing!
Commander_Hwii :
:: floats to a secondary Science console and goes over the probe logs again mumbling ::
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
CO: No Wormhole signatures either. Again, either whatever is happening can't be detected or is directly blocking our sensors.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CO: Sensors say he's there now.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
CO: Sir? Are you alright?
CO_Capt_Adams :
XO: Commander, you literally disappeared from the Bridge and just returned as I got back up here from Sickbay
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
CO: I can assure you I did not go anywhere in the last few minutes...
FCO_Wrng_Wy :
:: enters the Bridge and heads to the helm ::
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
Computer: Can we confirm that our internal chronometer has not been altered in the past 10 minutes?
FCO_Damas :
:: leaves the Bridge ::
FCO_Wrng_Wy :
:: sits at the helm ::
SC_Capt_Marek :
:: grabs a tricorder from one of the lockers and scans the XO :: All: The readings are perfectly normal... :: taps on the tricorder :: confirmed.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: looks over at the helm :: FCO: What happened to the other guy?
Computer :
SC: All logs read normal
FCO_Wrng_Wy :
OPS: I believe that Lt Jinx is female and I was told she disappeared.
SC_Capt_Marek :
Computer: Acknowledged
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
FCO: No, not her, the guy that was just here!
CO_Capt_Adams :
XO: Take a look at the logs..... it was almost ten minutes you were not here.
FCO_Wrng_Wy :
OPS: I'm sorry, I don't know who you are talking about.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
CO: I have PO Martin starting a diagnostic on the sensors. I'd like to request we get a few hands on the ship's computer.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
CO: This is serious... 
SC_Capt_Marek :
XO: I couldn't agree with you more
CO_Capt_Adams :
CSO: Martin may need a lot of help - see to it.
XO: Me either ::nods head at SC::
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
*Engineering*: Trix to Engineering, we need a few hands to start a full level 3 diagnostic on the ship's Computer. If nothing pops up, then upgrade it to a level 1. Science is starting on sensors.
SO_Damas :
:: enters the Bridge and walks over to the CSO :: CSO: Sir, PO Martin sent me to help here.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
SO: Uh, yeah. Get yourself reviewing sensor operations from here using the logs. Don't know if it's going to be an issue but want to KNOW it's not a sensor flaw.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
SO: Good to have you on the Bridge, sorry, I am a touch distracted right now trying to figure this all out.
SO_Damas :
CSO: Aye Sir. :: glances at Hwii ::
SC_Capt_Marek :
CO/XO: According to my scans, there is absolutely nothing wrong or altered in Commander Gaeb's readings, nothing consistent with known effects of time or inter-dimensional travel.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
Hwii: Commander, anything in your research to set this thing up to give us a direction to look, Sir?
SO_Damas :
:: takes an empty station next to Hwii ::
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
CO: Just trying to bounce off ideas, but have we considered maybe this is from a hyper-technological visit? Don't want to invoke the specific names involved...
Commander_Hwii :
CSO: The bosonic string theory is failing to be consistent in dimensions other than 26. This is just wrong...wrong... wrong.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
Hwii: That's fine, then what can we do about it to get the ship back and the probe?
Commander_Hwii :
:: shakes fins in frustration :: CSO: I am unable to find an answer at this time.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
Hwii: OK, we'll find this answer. It's out there, just gotta figure out the right question to ask.
SO_Damas :
:: glances at Hwii:: CSO: Perhaps launching the probe was just a bad idea, Sir.
SC_Capt_Marek :
CSO: So you think that right know we are the toy of an extremely technological species?
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
SO: Irrelevant. Experimentation is the key to scientific advancement, but right now we need answers that help.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
SC: Do I think it or is it possible? Just trying to get all theories out there so we can check them and eliminate the wrong ones.
SO_Damas :
CSO: Some questions need no answers.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
SO: I disagree, if you don't ask the wrong questions you won't know if your theories are correct or flawed.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CO: Sir, reports coming in from the rest of the ship. No other missing crew reported.
SO_Damas :
CSO: I suppose we may have to agree to disagree on that Sir.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
OPS: Any word from any other ship's, outposts, or planets within a few light years? Might not be out there yet, but if there are...
SC_Capt_Marek :
CSO: Acknowledged that...
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CSO: No. Nothing Lieutenant.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
SO: That's a good theory. :: Smiles. :: But we need answers to these questions.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: checking the ships personnel records ::
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
Computer: I need comparison between our sensor readings and readings from same time period from New Frontier Station.
CO_Capt_Adams :
OPS: So, let me get this straight, right now, only the FCO is missing? The XO was, now is not? No other crew anomalies? Any "extra" crew?
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CO: Checking now Sir.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CO: There is no log of the FCO that was here ever being here before Ens Wrng Wy.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CO: There is also no log as to why you went to Sickbay Sir.
CO_Capt_Adams :
OPS: What about Lt. Jinx?
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
All: OK, then I think we've eliminated sensor glitches. Unless New Frontier Station has the exact same glitch.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CO: She is nowhere on the ship and the records say she never left New Frontier Station.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
SC: Hate to say it, but this fits what little I've learned of the Hyper Technological games...
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
OPS: If she never left, is she still there?
CO_Capt_Adams :
OPS: Then who's playing this game with us? :: Looks to Hwii :: Hwii: Commander, I need answers as to what's going on here, and I need them now!
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CSO: I will contact New Frontier Station to confirm.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:; sends message to New Frontier ::
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
CO: Working the questions now, Captain. Need to eliminate the wrong questions to ask.
Commander_Hwii :
::squeals and chirps in frustration:: CO: Aye Captain... as soon as I find answers, I shall report them.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CO: Sir, I am getting no response from New Frontier Station.
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
:: Hears OPS and immediately turns sensors to New Frontier, looking for life signs and signs of operation of systems. ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
Hwii: We've got a missing crewman. She's either on New Frontier or not, she's either here or not. But if she's not here, who was?
CSO_LtjG_Trix :
CO/OPS: Sensors show it has all assigned life forms aboard.
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: the sense of urgency and frustration over a potentially missing crewmember is growing geometrically ::
SC_Capt_Marek :
Hwii: Commander, are you sure that this cannot be related to you experiment? I mean, at least, are you sure these events were not previously identify as a possible result of your experiment? Please be absolutely honest on this point.
Commander_Hwii :
CO/SC: Captain, Commander, I assure you, none of my tests, theories or any kind of wild thoughts about my device could be the cause of any of this.
SO_Damas :
CO: Perhaps I may have a few answers for you Captain.

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Pause Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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